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PROFESSIONAL. eiziiig them. They seldom carry aims,
n the ordinary Reuse, but strap a coupl- -to Mother GnngC-)- . And now the first

pilgrim of the com puny came in sight.
There was nothing suspicious in liij ap-
pearance. He looked a simple pilgrim,
and whs barefooted : in one hand he car--
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UXrf 8. HOWARD. tACU8 F. HATNB.

HOWARD & HAYNE,

Atto.kkts AMD COUNSELORS AT tAW, COAX KB

Sixth and Krruont streets. Tombstone, A. T.

C H. PARKER,

MlNHTO INO.HEIR AND C. 8. I) tPITT MlXKRAt
Surveyor. Ofnc in Sau Francisco Jewelry
Store, No. 430 Alien street, south side,
Fourth and Filth ntn , Tombstone. A. T.

A Broker's Mistake.
The following story is told of Francis

Drexel, the father' of the well-know-

Philadelphia- - bankers.. Soon after th
close of the war with Mexico many
Spanish and Mexican silver dollars found
their way into the United Stab a, and
were bought np by bankers and money
dealers all over the country, Ihe price-pai-

fc r them varied greatly, accotdiug
the demand and supply and the con-

dition of the pieces themselves. At the
close of a rainy day, during which Dr.
Drexel then doing a very modest busi-
ness on Third street, Philadelphia, as

and exchange brokerhad been
large buyer of Mtxican silver, and

while he wan engaged in recounting his

J. U. LUCAS.JOB at. MILLER.
LUCAS & KILLER,

Attorsiys and counselors at law, orrici,
rooms 6 and 7Uird building, corner of Fremont
and Fourth, Tombstone. A. T.

Un H. DAVIS. OIO. K. WILLIAMS.

Williams t davis,
Arroiuim at law. gird's hew ciLi)txo,

THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
OLD TBSTAXZNT.

In Genesis the wor?d began ;
Twss then tnst Ood crested man.

In Excdun the law was given,
A Israel's guide from earth to heaven,

Leviticus, from Le i'a nme,
1h- - tribe from which the priesthood cams.

Then Numbers telTs about the wny
V hat Ood would have ua do and say.

Detiteror-omy- which means M twir to'd,"
The truth, once learned, must ne'er gros efl

Then Joshua came, in Hosea' place.
When Law bad fa.led, Ood brought In Grace.

He next by Judge Israel ru'ed ;
His love toward them never cooled.

And tber, the story sweet of Both
Foreshadows very precious truth.

In Samvel First we read of Sanl
The people's King his rise and fall.

In Second Samuel then we hear
Of David man to God so dear.

In Firt of Kinps the g ory flllod
The temple Solomon did build.

And Second Kines records the lives
Of prophets, Kings, their son aud wires.

In F ret of Chronic es we're shown
The house of Da it sud his throne.

And Second Chronxles records
King tiulon.ou's goou deeds and words.'

Then Ezra lmilds Qod'ii hou-- again,
VYhjch had for long in ruina lain.

And the wall
Bound Judah's cit.v, great and tall.

Then Esther, Jewish maid and wife.
Raised up to ve htr people's 11. e.

And Job his patience sorely tried
At Ifet God's dealing ju titiud.

Then come the Tsnlms, whose sacred page
Is lull of trarh for every age.

The Proverbs, which the wise man spate,
For all w ho wih their teachings take.

Ecc'esiastes Fhow how vain
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HOW a Yonnr Lady's Foot Blocked
Railroad,

A Touncr lady took car which
brought her to the foot of California
street, and there took a seat on the dum-
my carr which bore her to the vicinity

her home on Octavia street. As she
left the car and was crossing the track

the southern side, her foot slipped
and turned and was caught fast in the
track where the wire cable passes. Borne to
mperfection in the roadbed had caused

the narrow aperture to expand, and the
young girl's narrow foot was intrapped.
Ihe engineer ol the east-bouu- d dummy
saw the obstacle on the road in Reason

check his car, and a
alighted with the conductor and several
passengers of investigating mind, who
endeavored to release the slender foot,
but their efforts were vain. Another
cur and another brought up in fuueial
row, and constant oi cements m
the way of passing pedestrians cheered
md enlivened tue bcene. An attempt was
made to pry the iron rails forming the
able chaunel further apart, hut they

rh inly resisted all efforts. Everybody
lad a suggestion : " Push your loos.
orard;" "Pull it bock;" "Tip w
ideways;" "Lift your heel higher."
the uuhuppy girl was almost tainting,
out she per.severed in her efforts to

the offending member. By this
lme travel on the road baa virtually

oeased. The fast car had long ago
passed, and was steadily hpproacliing to
tall into line at the reur oi the smgulsu
procession. Down-tow- n passengers bet
ed and fumed, or sljwly cauibd the
nil in disgust. On every street corner
;roups of waiting people berated the
laxity of (street-ca-r management. Ke- -
poiters lrom all the djwn-tow- n dailies
ivere proceetung westward to learn the
uearihig of the largo crowd ropoitod to
iave assembled in the Western addition.
From the scene of tne accident euvoys
uad leen dispatched to the railroad
shops to bring appliances for taking up
a section of the ruad. At this luucttue
a tail, brawny Englishman, in the dress
of a mechanic, lorced bis way tnrougn
the throng, and, in a cheery voice,
marked by ihe Derbyshire dialect, asked:

"H'ye tried onlasteuiu' the yuung
leddy'sbhoe?"

Ten buttons flew from as many but
tonholes ; in the twinkling of an eye the.
root was free. oan francuco Vhron-icl- e.

Aversions of Appetites
Dr. Oswald colls attention, in the

Popular Science Monthly, to the "fact
tnat an antipathy to a spocial dlsn indi
cates the presence of a constitutional

which it is not wise to disre
gard. He says :

1 knew a Belgian soldier on whom
common salt, in any combination, and
u any dose exceeding ten pennyweights.

acted as a drastic poison, and thousands
ot Hindoos cannot taste animal food
.vithout vomiting.

Similar effect have obliged individu-
als to abstain from onions, sage, parsnips
.tnd even from Irish potatoes. Ur,
Pereira mentions the case of an English
boy who had an incurable aversion to
mutton i

" He could not eat mutton in any form.
i'he peculiarity was supposed to be
iwing to tuprice, but the mutton was re-

peatedly disguise d and given to him un-.no-

; but- noifurmly with the same
. of producing violent vomiting and
liarrhea.

" And from the severity of the effects.
vhich were in fact those of a virulent
joison, there can be little doubt that, if
ne- - of mutton had been persisted in.
t would soon the boy s

We know a lady whose missionary
ork in Burniah has attracted tho atten

tion of English-speakin- g people, who
ould not eat rice. Oa e wuen she was

visiting in England, her hostess, think-u-g

ihd aversion a mere whim, put a
ul of Tee in the soup.

.'hough the soup was strained before
eing served, and not a grain of rice was
o be seen iu it, yet the moment the lady
asted it she exclaimed, " Oh, there's
ice in this soup 1" and was obliged to
eave the table.

Even Burglars Are Boshed.
" Why," he replied to a cop, "I never

saw so much push and rush in Detroit
since the war, and 1 pr. same it is so all
over tlie country. The boom even ex-
tends to my profession, which you are
aware is that of . I haven't
been so rushtd in ten years. I have

.
ad- -

T Jveruseu iu a aozen papers ior a pai,
but can't get one at any price. Third-clas- s

men, only fit to put up ladders,
hold lighted candles, pound with a
sledge, and Bwear an alibi, are getting
then-ow- prices this year. The two I
had struck for $7 a day apiece, and I
had to pay it or let my business go to
nun. lou have no idea of the number
of chances we have had for 'jobs this
year, and the season is promising all
that any burglar could ask for. I am so
pushed that I hardly know which way to
turn tir-t- "

"Anything very big on hand?"
" Oh ! a dozen of 'em. I oucht to co

up Woodward avenue to night and rob a
house where two back, windows have
been left up for a whole week, but 1
may net get around to it because one of
my pals is dead drunk in his room up--
stun-s- . Then there's a splendid show
down Fort street. Two of the back
doors won't lock, some of the chamber
windows are unfastened, and there's half
a cord of silverware piled up in oue
room. Duty tells mo that I ought to
take it in right away, but something
may prevent. Dear me, but I wish I
could Lire at least three lirst-clas- s burg-
lars for the next six weeks. I've got a
special lay for them."

" Anything startling ?" .
" Well, no. There's a bank in Toledo

we could get at very handy, a jeweler
over in Chicago who aches to he robbed,
and I know of a farmer out here a few-mile-s

who haa 43.U00 in gold in the
house. If I had two good men I could
gather in at least J?j0,0OU within the next
ten days; but this boom has taken me
all aback. I need two lull sets of burg
lar tools right off. but my blacksmith is
rushed with other work, and must delay
me. I went yesterday to see about wigs
and whiskers, and found a dozen orders
ahead of me.

" It's unfortunate."
" Wt-I- I should say so 1 It just makes

my heart ache to know that scores of
back ooors are unlocked, hundreds of
windows left op-n- , heaps of sdver and
jewelry left kickiug around, and here I
am so nxed that 1 can t half push busi-
ness. I'm nervous and uneasy, but 1

can t mend matters as 1 see. It you
happen to come across a first-cla- ss hall- -
tnief and a pair of professional cracks
men, I wish you'd send 'cm to me. I'll
guarantee the very highest wages and
steady employment for the season."

DlSCOTCTEKT in the want of seU-rc- li

AOS,

f Imht spear-head- s to each fore.trni.
ith the points projecting beyond the
Ibows. with a backward stroke of which
hey can give a severe if m t deadl'v
ound to aDy one trying to seize t'nem. ofienerally, however, they carry a small.
harp knife. onIhe houses of many of even the well- -

o-- natives have mud walls only.
hrougb which the thieves dig a hole to
fleet an entry. This requires long, quiet.
tnd patient work. A grat number o
he Indian .ctories about robbers turn oi
Iiis mode of proceeding; how one
woman alone in the house with her chil towaited quietly until the thief put
his head through the hole, and killed
him wi'lj a blow of an ax ; how another
waited th a rope in her hand, and, the
thief th5.' time putting his heels in first,
she tied his ankles quickly together and
took him prisoner ; but when tlie neigh
bors appi ared they found only a head
less t link.

English people in India are seldom
robbed, though for half the year the
doors of the bungalows in which they
live are left wide open, for the sake of
coolness, all night long. The chief
reason is that the articles in the houee
are so different from tnose in use among
the natives themselves that the attempt
to dispose of them would at once attract
suspicion. A thief in India trying to seU

spoon or fork would be like an En
glish thief trying to dispose of an altar--
clotn or rare g-- Anotner reason is.
that every householder keeps a ckokedar
or private watchman, though it is not
the personal wowess or vigilance of
this often very aged man that
potects you he himself being a
thief by caste or profession, and his

forming the blackmail you pay
the confraternity. Dogs are also a
source of protection. The native thief
with his bare legs is especially afraid of
ihem. A good many robberies, how
ever, take p ace when people are march
ing about the country during the cold
weather, it is so easy to enter a tent.
either by creeping uuder the canvas or

y making a slit in it ; and this reminds
me of a case in which one of those thieves
showed a great knowledge of psychology.
A lady and her husband were asleep in
their tent ; the lady was disturbed by a
noise, anu saw oy tue ngui oi tne lamp,
w men hung from the tent-pol- that
Lhief was gliding about making up
bundle of things that he thought would
suit him. This bundle he had placed
ou a table which stood not far from the
bed. As he glided up to the table to
add another article to the mass, bis eyes
iuid those of tlie lady met. She had
half opened her mouth, in order to
--cream aud awaken her husband, when
ti e man made one long step to the side
of the bed and simply made a pass with
his hand over the laoy's face. She was
at once paralyzed for several minutes
the man kept his eyes fixed on hers
while he gathered up his bundle of
things ; then, just as the long-delaye- d

scream burst irom her lips, he dived un
der the curtain of tho tent and disap
peared.

Tower ot the ITur Hat..
Til? rihig hat is virtually a sort of

social guarantee for the preservation of
peace and order. He wlio puts one on
has given a hostage to tne community
for his good behaNVOFi The wearer of
plug hat must move with a certain se--
dateness and propriety. Ke tinnot run,
or hunt), or romp, or fret into a uht.
except at the peril of his head-gea- -. AIT
the hidden influences of the beaver tend
toward respectability. He who wears
one is obliged to keep the rest of his
bodv in decent trim, that there may be
no incongruity between head and body.
He is apt to become thoughtful through
the necessity of watching the sky when-
ever he goes out. The cnances are that
he will buy an umbreua, which is an-

other guarantee for good behavior, and
the care of hat and umbrella perpetual
and exacting as it must ever be adds to
the sweetness of his character. The
man who wears a plug hat naturally takes
to the society of women, and all its ele- -'

vated tendencies. He cannot go hnnV
ing and fishing without abandoning his
beloved hat, but in the modern enjoy-
ment of croquet and lawn tennis he may
sport his beaver with impunity. In
the words, the constant use of a plug

hat makes a man composed in manner,
quiet and gentlemsniy in conduct, and
the companion of the ladies. Ihe inev
itable result is prosperity, muriage and
church membership.

Evil Effe Is of the Electric Light.
An unexplained objection to the elec

tric, light arises from its alleged evil ef-

fects ou the eyes. European observers
state that the frequent variations in

to which the light is subject give
rise to su Men aud frequent changes in
the pupil, and, consequently, in the

aecoinuiodation " of the eye, by which
is meant that alternate contraction and
lilatiou of the pupil by hich it suits

itself to the variations of light. Such a
light, therefore, causes not only muscu-
lar fatigue, but also a considerable de-
gree of blurring and indistinctness in
the retinal image. The eye suffers both
ivhen the lijiht is too dim and when it is
loo blight. In the former case the ob
ject must be b ought close to bo clearly
sren, and an increased accommodative

is called for, which in most cases
results in nearsightedness. In the lat-
ter case, the simple intensity of the
ight produces undue contraction of the
pupil, and an increase of tension within

leeye.

Is Consumption Contagions!
It is surprising to some American vis-

itors to European hospitals to find that
consumptive patients are kept in a de-

partment by themselves, while the same
care for separating is not exhibited in
regard to diseases deemed more conta-
gious on this side of the ocean. Yet the
conviction that pulmon ,ry diseases are
infectious is gaining strength among
American physicians, and it is a note-
worthy fact that tlie fathers of mer?icine,
Hippocrates and Galen, inclined strong-
ly to that opinion. The same belief has
been entertained all along by many
prominent physiologists and anatomists.
Consumption often arises from eating of
the meat of animals with diseased lungs,
an I actual experiment has shown that
when different animals have been fed on
the diseased luugsof a cow, they have been
attacked bv pulmonary disease. A rist- -
id snpervisiou of all meats fold, and a
thorough system of ventilation in hous
es, and especially in hospitals where
consumptives are treated, seem to be
the best preventives against the ac- -

quirementy aud communication oi the
malady.

JTAiSTAFF aslis, " YV bat a Honor? as
'.lough it was hard to tell. But let one
omul sit behind another in church aud

what's on hr.r in l.s-- s than two
lUlUlcS.

ri. d his shoes ; w tti the other he steadied
the long bamboo pole which re ted on
one shoulder, and fr-t- each end of
which hung the wicker-work- bankets
which hold the bottles, or rather flasks,
in which water is curled from the sacred
rivers to some nt He
stopped in front of the old zemindar.
" How fnr is it, father, to the next koou
well by tb.H roadi4o? for there we mean
to rest for the niht."

' Two miles, my son, replied the old
man.

"The water in the well is good ?"
"It is."
" And the grove near it is a good one

to sleep in?"
" Yes."
"Perhaps there if a buniia'a fsrain

dealer's) shop near it where we could
get some Hour f

. " JNo: there is not.
' Then how far is the next well and

resting-plac- e ?

" Two miles more."
"And is the wuttu in that well good ?

"Thou asketh many questions," said
the old man.

But the purpose of the questioning
iiaa been gamed; tlie seemingf pilgrim
had been tuoviug in single file; it had
given them time to come up and form a a
group.

Some of them had put down their poles
and baskets, as if to rest themselves
But now the baskets wire slipped off,
the staves taken in hand and a rush
made on the old man aud his sons and
servants, who were soon overpowered,
and the robbers in possession of the
house, while some kept guard outside.
They carried no arms, so as to avoid
suspicion af.'er the robbery as well as
before it. But a hf avy ' male " bojnboo
club is a formidable weapon. Tortun
was soon applied to the old man to nvaki
mm reveal wliere his treasure was
buried.

Two little grandchildren, a boy and
girl, were seized, and the heavy clubs
held over their heads with a threat of
dashing their brains out if the old man
did not confess s;)eedi!y. He did s.
The rupees were duo; rip and distributed
among the band, whereupon the robbem
moved en and kept together until they
got clear of trie village, when they sepa
rnted, goina across country singly or h
rwos and thn-es- , and by the time th
police arrived from the nearest station
thev had a pood two hours start.

The second kiud of Divoitce is robbery
on the highway. Here tee gang of rob
bers attack a party of travelers, ro
carts conveying pools, and sometime!-
jt'-- a"d plunder the mail cart.

A trader was going from one town to
Jiother with a good desil of money an.
ome valuable goods. He had with him

vwo carta and two servant. As he was
moving aid g a frequented highway, he
deemed lumsell safe from all danger.

But one evening, 1,1 a somewhat infre-
onented spot, ar;aug of robbers, looking
like travelers, su Idenly Bt on him and
his servants, overpowered them,-- gagged
"2iJw5ro-rte7n- T

off the road, left them in a piece of scrub,
where it was not likely they would be
discovered until next morning.

One of the robbers then dressed him
self in the trader's clo'hes almost every
occupation in India has a sp cial dress
and his pirt. The two others
acted as bis servants. They pot into
another and more-frequent- road, alonsr
which police stations were established
at short interva's. Going np to the
first, the sham trader represented that
he was most anxious to push on that
night ; that he had a good deal of valui- -
ble property with him ; that he thought
some robbers had got wind of this, and
asked that he might have a po'iceman.to
escort him from one station to anot.h r.

Aud so the po'ice actually escorted
the robbers with their booty to a larg'
town at some distance off, reitchiu"
which they soon disposed of the carts
and all their contents.

Cattle-liftin- g is a form of robberv
very prevalent in some parts of India
more especially in the neighborhood of
woods and forests, into which the
stolen ca'tle can be driven. It prevails
n the country lyin? between the

Ganges nnd the Jumna, ns the fores
tract at the foot of the Himalaya af
fords the needful hiding-groun- A

nair of bul'ocks will b drive-- '

to this forest from the village win re
they were lifted, twenty-fiv- e or thirty
miles off, in the c nrse of the night.

Lhe ordinary forms of robber, sim
pie thft from the house or prson, done
secretly and not openly, and where era t
takes tn p'a 3 of force, are of cou-s- j

the most common. Here everything de
pends on quietness of mov- ment anil
leiglit d, in both of wli-e- the

fndian thief has attained great perfec
tion. Then he is accustomed to go
barefoot. His tread is habitually light.
Mis limbs are naturally supple, and are
made more so by the use of unguents,
which enable him to roll himself up into
a marvelonsly small space.

The delicious coolness of the night
has succeeded the tierce heat of a dayi i
May. The moonlight makes a mimic
lay ; but how sott is its light, however
bright, compared w ththe sunlight of a
few hours betorc ; A pnrty of travelers
having cooked and eaten their frugal
meal, have now spread their carpets and
quilts on the .ground in the niang
grove, and laid themselves down to
sleep. All is now silent, save when the
jackals rend the air with their horrid
cries. A ja ;kal gives a yelp on one side
of the grove ; another answers with a
howl from ttie other side, lhese are
not jackal, but confederate thieves, one
of whom enters the grove at the en
farthest from where the sleeping trave.- -
ers lie. On his Btomach he steals quiet-
ly along from one tree to another. Some
leaves rustle ; a" traveler calls out
whe-eupo- the stealthy one coils him
self into a he ip and lies dead stul, and
will so lie for naif an hour or more, if
DecessaTy.

A "jackal" howls quits near the
grove, as if it had just crossed it and
rustled the leaves. The thief drags him-
self along the ground again. At leugth
lie reaches the head of the sleeping row
ol travelers. He passes his hand quiet
ly under the pillows. This fat man is
the rich man of thro party ; that bun ile
which he usi-- for a pillow probaulv con
tains something valuable. The duslty
thief removes it gently wi'hout waking
tho snoring sle per. He- - next makes
tliis other man turn over on his pidow
by gentle touches on the face ; and. hav
ing got what he wanted, creeps gently
aw.iy. 0:16 of the extemporized jackals
jives a bark here, the other a short howl
there ; and t!io two thieves meet aud
deenmp toge'lier.

When out for the night, the thieves
strip themselves of nil their elothni;
except a short, tight loin-clot- and
smear themselves with oil, so as to be
n!;e to si i out r.f tlie rrrp ol anyone
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Ties, HaMKercMs, etc.

purchases preparatory to settling hiv
coth account, the door of his bankini;.
house was suddenly opened by a plaiuly- -
dressed man, who exclaimed : " I only
uave lllu ( ; do you waut them

Mr. Drexel, without raiaiupr his hea
replied "I'll g.ve jou 5i cent for'
diem ?

"No, said the man, "I've sold ait
the others at 75 cents, and only.have 100
left."

Mr. Drextil replied r " I have bong"' t
ihem all day at GO cents, and if your
have no holes iu then) 1 will take tuem
at the same price, aud that is the rno- -t

you can get lor them."
" 1 never saw any with holes in them,

said the man.
"Didn't you?" said Mr. Drex.L
Ealf of what we get are full of hoi., .

where they have been used ss buttonv"
The mau scratched uis head a nioiuent.

and then said : " Very well : I'll b;in
them in right avuy."

Five minutes afterward he appeared
with a small tin kettle, and, waging up
to the counter, said ; " Whcrj shall I
put them?"

Pour them out ht re," said Mr,
Drexel, indicuthrg a particulur spot on
the counter.

" I can't," said the seller, "they will-al- l

slip off on the floor." .
Mr. Drexel, without withdrawing hi

attention from the counting of his puroh'
ascs of the dsy, called to his son r'rsiic
to " bring a tiny." When tue tray wa
rough t it was foun 1 to have a largo

ci ack across it, to which the man she
objected, saying : " They will

all fall through." This nettled oid Mr,
Drexel, who, m rather tshsrp woids, told-hi-

: " That tray has held tliousandsv
und thousands of them every day," and
iiU'lhermore, in peremptory terms, bade
nhu "poUr them out quick."

Accordingly, the kettle was raised t.
the level of tho counter, and 100 fat, raw
oysters were poured into thecracktd tray,,
much to the chagrin and of th.
i rtuker and his sou, the former of whom
exclaimed : ' Why, these are oystei

" V oil," aa;d the oyt tiirm an (wno knw
nothing of M.x.ean silver), " what the
d diu you think t:iey Were ? "

The Sulphur SlaTes or Sicily.
The su phur is extracted and brought

to the surittce by human beings, and,-indeed- ,

ehiifly "by children. Mrs.
Browning's '" Cry of the Children"'
might have been written in the sulphur"
mines of Sicily. Hundreds and hnnureda
of children, who have scarcely the form
of human beings, are sent down the
steep, slippery at'tir. into the muddy, t

watery depths.-- Here they are ladt n
with as much mater.al as they can sus--

tain, and they must reascend with it on
heir backs, stumbling at every step,

ofrtihnonckinto tha bottom of thi
pit with broken limbs, or even
i'he elder ones, writes an
arrive at tne pit s mouth shrieking, tue
little ones crying and sobbing.

The nioi'taiity exceeds that of any
province of Italy; the statistics of

tlie leV show an incredible number cf
lame and deformed, and of young men
of 21 totally unlit for miliary bervicr.

A Delicate Subject.
A church diemtarv, whose jurisdicy---

tion embraced a vast legion of the West,.
and afforded several kinds of climate,- -

was tfreeted by a clerical friend with- no- -

end of questions as they were riding up'
town in a crowded car. Inquiries spirit
ual were poured in at a rapid rate, and
then the matter of his temporal environ-
ment was the subject cf discussion.- -

The Western shepherd was spaaking of
the extremes of temperature to which
they were subjected in the district where
tie resided. Suddenly his Nc York
friend asked, " Haw does yuur wife
stand the heat ?"

A pecu'iar look stole into the counte--nanc- o

of the ecclesiastic from beyond
the Mississippi as he quietly answered,
" ftly wife has been dead a year."

The iufelicity of mentioning aU; ehv
vated temperature in connection with'
the departed was too much lor the
Knickerbocker. He left at the noxt
corner. Harper's Drawer.

titraiiiums.
For constancy of bloom the geranium'

is nneqnaled. Small plants, that can
be bought ve.-- e' eap, if put out in May,
will completely fill a bed m three weeksr
alter planting, aud e.irly in June will be
a mass of flowers, and continue ge'ting
better aud better until blackened by the
trosty nights of autumn. While other'
plants are wilting uuder the scorching
lays of our summer sun, the geranium
seems to glory in the hottest weather.
There is uuh a variation in the color of
t,he flower, as well as in the form and
color of the leaves, t:;at with a few vari- -'

eties of geraniums a more artistic aud
varied bed can be mado than with almost
any other flower. The center of a large
bed may be scarlet, with light colors
around, or a few rows on the border may
be cf the silver-leave- d kinds. Indeed,

e have seen delicate and intricate pat-
terns formed of geraniums alone
of the celebrated gardens of Europe,

An American from Cork.
Fatrick responded to an advei iisoment

of " An American wanted as coachman."
" Are you an American ? " asked the

gentleman.
" Oi am, but," answered Patrick.

Where ?ere you born ?'"
"In , uur, County Cork."
" County Cork, eh ? " mused the gen-

tleman. " How is it that you are an
American when you were born in- - Ire.
land?"

"Faix, snr," said Patrick, rm lkth
ered about that same mesilf, sur."

Proper Dress for thlldftn.
In Spanish America,, where infantile

diseases are as rare as in Hindostan, ba-
bies of all classes aud all sizes toddle
about naked nearly the year round, and
the Indians of Tamaulipas, between
Tampico aud Matamoras, raise an aston-
ishing number of brown bantlings, who
are never iroubled with clothes till they
are big enough to carry garden stuff to a
city where the police enforces the apron
regulation, Popular Science Monthly.

As mans as are the difficulties which
virtue has to encounter in this world,
her force is yrt frupsrior.

Clothing and Gent's Furnishing

of Fourth wid Framout t., lotnbstone,
T. .

ft ELLS SPICER,

AfTORSET ASD COCXSELOR AT LAW, 213 FIFTH

street. Tombstone, I'acliissi Co., A. T. Also
Notary Public; U. B. Cunissiouer of" Deeds
lor California.

' J. 0. PARKE,

Crvn. iirat!t:(R and c. . miskralsi'rtktor
Purveying done in all iU branches. Otfie, 626

Vrstnoot (trout, Tombstone. Anions.

G. T. HENDERSON,

PvniaiAH and scrubon. orrici, 60 nus-sou- l

street. Tombstone, Ariaona..

A. 0. WALLACE,

JcT10w OF TBI MAC. MIRTH STRUT,

rlan door below Fremont, Tombstone, A. T.

JOHN M. MURPHY

AnokMT AT LAW, ROOM 2S, BROWN'S HOTEL

Tssnbstone, Arizona.

U F. BLACKBURN,

DrFOTT SHERIFF and and collector, okfici
wHh A. T. Jones, ottioe Huachtia Lumber f'o. ,

Vnnrth itrmt. below Fremont. All official
iaslneea promptly attended to. Collection a

ycnJty.
J. F. HUTT0N,

ArroRNrr at law. offics ox fifth strict,
between Fremont and Allen, Tombstone, Ari- -

ws.
& E. GOODFELLOW, M. D.

Orrici in vicunas' bviuhwo, frbxokt
rtmt, Tombstone, A. T.

P. T. COLBY,

Attornet at law. will fractice in all
trie court of the Territory. Umoe in Uird's
building, room 11 and 12, corner of Fourth
and Fremont street. loraimton, A. i.
Creed Hatmond. A. M. Walker,

CMtsamento C'itr. Tombstone.
WALKER & HAYMOND,

A TfADvtTti at 1JW. UtOMrT ATT ItXTIOK 6IV

iiocM xatAa Bpiialty. A. M. Walker Coin- -

miMooer of Uiw tor the SUte of Nevada.

A. J. FELTER,

JORTH E OF THE FIACE, NOTAKT FFBLIO AKD

Kk1 Et-.-t At'ent. Utfioe on Fremont street,
'tatwirn J wurtft am'i Yii in, "Vvxa'jirur., K. 1' .

tR. R. H. MATTHEWS,

PBYSICUN AD at'BOEON, TOMB0T0NE, AR1RZO-M- .

Ouo with W. Street, Fourth street, new
Allen.

. O'MSLVENET. ' O.' O. TRANTCM.

0'MELVENY & TRANTUNI,

Attorneys at law. rooms 3 and 4 oikd's
Imildinj, oorner Fourth and Fremont rtreeU,
Temlieione, A. T.

8. M. ASHENFELTER,

Attornet at law, clifton, a. t. frompt
itantion K'yen to any business entrusted to inv

MILTON B. CLAPP,

NOTABY PUBLIC, CO X V E Y A X C E R
AMD rikl I.NfcLRANCE ACENTS.

OrBoe at Saffotd, Hudson It Co.' Bank,
Tombstone, A. T.

Tkomsva Wallace,
MtNINO BBOKEB, REAL ESTATE AC. EXT AND

CoDTsranoer. All-- itret, Tonibwtone.

Xlodsaan SI. Price, Jr., '

ClTIL ENOINIER AND V. S. DEFCTT MINERAL

Korreyor. Office Voisard building, Allen street.
Tombstone, A. T.

Jaa. G. fi ward,
(Late of 1 ot AnKeles.)

Attornft-a- t law. at fkiment at the of--

of J. W. Stump- - Tombstone, A. T.

W, A. Baxwood,
NoTART FBBUC, CO USER rOUBTH AND

street, Tombntone, A. T.

T. J. Drum,
Attoknxt at law. orrici in vickebs

building, 431 Freniont street. Tombstone, A. T.

. P. Voisard,
AmtATEB AND NOTART FUDLIC, ALLEN STREET,

Tombstone, A. I.

CkarXiM Ackley,
Civil xviiitiEBR and depitt o. a. mineral

Sureeyor, TouiUstoue, A. T. Oifioo on Fre- -
nont mreet, between Hixth and Seventh.

T. V.Vickora,
Beal estate aoent. acctionur, convkY'

and Miuimr Operator. Fremont street,
Filth, Touibetone, A. T.

A. G. Lowery,
Attornet at law, frkmost strelt, between.

Fourth and t ilth, ionibstone, A. I. vui
urautioe in all oourts. Airsnt tor niinini nron
rty. Corvveyancinif and collecting jiromptly

attende'l to. KtrencwH piven.

F. M. SMITH. W. EARL. C. W, SFACLDINO.

EarL, Smith & Spaulding,
ATTORNETS AND OOUNHELOR8 AT LAW. OFFICE

hi Drake a block on Pennington street, Tucson,
Arizona territory.

John Roman,
ArroaNET at law, tccson, Arizona.

Webb Street,
Attorney at law, 113 focrth btoeet, tom-ston-

Arizona.

J. W. Stump,
Attornet and counselor at law, rooms 2

and 4, Epitaph Building, Fremont street,
Tombstone, A. T. Will practice in all the
oourts of the Territory, and attend to business
before the Department at Washington, D. C.
Hpecial attention given to U. S. paieut and
pension hnwines.

Dr. Gillinghjun,
D. OILLFNOHAM (LATE OF VIRGINIA C1TT) IS

now associated, in the practice of Medicine
nd Surgerv, with Dr. Gildersleeve. Ollice,

EpiUph buil ting. Tombstone, A. T.

Dr. r. Heller,
RriWIFyillAirD FHYSICIAW. OFFICE OX FTrT

itFtet, below Allen, Tombstone, A. T.

Goods,

HARDWARE,

The very best ot earthly gain.

The Song, how much we need to yrirr!
The treasure svt above the skies.

Isaiah, first of rophets, who
Foretells the futuie of the Jew.

Then Jeremi.f h, scorned by foes.
Yet Weeps for lsith ebs I?iae.'s wMS.

The Lamentations te!', in part.
The sadness of this prophet's heart
Ezekiel tells, in mystic story,
lKpuung and leturamg giory.

Then Danie', from the lion's den,
By power Dituie, is raided again.

Hosts shows the Father's heart
So grie-.e- for sin-o- Ephraun's part.

And Joel telld of julgn-en- near;
The witkid uatious qtnJie and fear.

Then Amos, from the berdmen sent,
Calls hardened sinners to reeut.
In Obadiah, Edom's fall
Contains a warning word to aU.

Jonah, though prophet of the Lord,
Vet fled w 'larahith His wurd.

Then Micah sings in sweetest lays
TLe giory cf Uiiiieniiial days.

And Kshum tells the fear snd gloom
Ol Kuievah and of her doom.

Eahkki:k thoui h the fig tree fall.
Hie iailh and trust in God prevail.

Then Zeph niah te'ls of e ace.
And love that con.es in Judguient's place.

And Hegpai in the latter days
BepesU : Couwder weh your ways."

In Z&ehtriah's wondrous book

Then Va:chi, the last of all,
Epei ks Bad y stj l of Isrsoi's fall,

--E. J. Carr, in Tht Chtutian.

India., Rqsbers.
Bobbery on the largest scale ever

known was carried on onee in India un-
der the system known as Thuggee. Tim
was the mot-- t extraordinary system of
crime the world hns ever seen." It op-
erations extended over thousands of
miles of country. Its victims would
l ave-- populated many a small kingdom.
It carried on crime nnder religious sanc-
tions and with religious ceremonies,
made theft'holy and murder cacred. It
killed in a cold-b- l oded, rnthle-w- , whole-
sale way. It he'd human life as of no'
account. It had no for weak-
ness, age or innocence. When a com-fan-y

of travelers gainst whom its
were chiefly directed had come

within its cod, it" allowed none to e.

It" slew all the father and
mother, the grandsire and the babe in
arms ; man, woman and child. It used
no baleful drugs, no dea Uy weapon. It
dealt out destruction by the simp'est of
all means a handkerchief. Thouuh the
confederation numbered thousands of
members, it carried on its work of ro --

bery and slaughter undetected, if not
unsuspected, for years, even under
British rule.

Gang-robber- y with violence was alo
very prevalent in India when it was first
conquered, and also for some time after.
This is known in India as Dacoitee, and
in many parts of the country all robbers
and thieves were once called Dacoitei
Dacoitee is of two kinds. The first is
the attack on a shop, warehouse or pri-
vate dwelling. This is not the sam as

burglary; for whereas the burglar enters
secretly, and only resorts to force in the
last extremity, the Dacoitee is an open
attack by an armed body of men. The
place is carried by open assault. If
closed door bars the way it is simply
buret open. The robbers are well armed,
carrying swords and iron-sho- d clubs.
and Burnt times even matchlocks; and re
sistance tends to wounds and deaths.
This flagrant and open breach of the
law has been suppressed in great meas-
ure, though not altogether.

The attack is generally made on the
house of a rich banker or the shop of a
jeweler in small town where the
police force is not very strong, or on the
house of a rich zemindar (landowner) of
a village. One case ot the latter kind,
which occurred iu a village at the time
when I was eno.imped not far from it,
was managed thus. The zemindar wa-
reported to have a large sum cf mouey
buned in the houne a common way of
keeping it in India, the house I eing
built in the usual Etstern fashion
namely, round a ceutml court-yar-

The lower story was simply an open cor
ridor or ctoibter, and whs ust-- foi d-

mebtic offices and the stabling of ots
anil horses, and had no windows oil he
outside. To iU lull heig t there wa
nothing but a smooth surface of wal .

The upper story, the dweiling-pla--

proper, had windows on the outside
bu t.iese, as usual, were very small, and
higli up. When the massive gates wt r
closed ot an evening the house was, in
tct, a fortification, with the houaehol
for a g tmson, and entry was almost iin
possible.

The old zamindar and his two sons
were seated in the gateway enjoying th
cool evening air. Their two or tine
men-serva- were busied about th
house, inside and outside. It was just
getting dusK when there was heard on
the road which passed through the vil
lage the usual cry of pilgrims proceed
ing to some ta ired shrine : "Horn
bom Mahadeo '' (Great, great is Maha-def- l.

find " 'JiHr j ki jye" f Vietorv

Falk's Milwaukee Beer,

-- ALS0-

Wagons, Teams and Other Prop-
erty.

H, B. MONTGOMERY, Assignee.

FANCY RE IB I DEPOT

SILVER KING, jV. T.
M. YOUNG,

KEEPS COXSTAJfTLY ON HAND A
COMP1US1XG

Zephyrs, Silk Floss, Card Boards, Mottoes, Beads, Sift Ties,

. Scans, Mcnes, Lace

Also Books, Stationery. Periodicals, Pipes,

TOBACCOS, CIGARS.


